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Subject: Honest Rubin 
Date: Fri, 28 Feb 2003 15:42:08 -0500 

From: Magnus Gunther <magnus@intranet.ca> 
To: Magnus Gunther <magnus@intranet.ca> 

Subject : 
My honest view 

Date : 
Fri , 31 Jan 2003 05 : 58 : 28 +0200 

From: 
"Nevile Rubin" <nrubin@compuserve . com> 

To : 
"magnusg" <magnus@intranet . ca> 

Dear Magnus, 

In the litte spare time I now allow myself , I ' ve gone through your piece 
on 
screen and added my comments in red. I have not re-checked them or 
corrected them, so you will have to take them as they are . 

I ' m afraid that my overall reaction is not at all favourable . The piece 
is 
neither sufficiently well- written nor a definitive account , even in 
summary 
form . 

I fear that my earlier (1988) judgement on the wisdom of entering into 
this 
project has been vindicated, despite your painstaking and lengthy 
efforts to 
get at facts , op inions and commentary (by my r eckoning, over a period of 
at 
l east ten, more probably fifteen years) . There are too many ommissions , 
not 
enough discussion, incomplete narrative(s) and a great deal of 
foot - dragging 
and covering- up or avoiding of various issues . 

Even more galling, as I indicated in my last email, is the hostage 
you ' ve 
a l lowed yourself to be to an editorial process which can not possibly 
be p r oper ly informed; and which by your account is bound to truncate . 
conflate 
and as a result probably distort what is already an imperfect account . 

I genuinely wish that the piece had not been written at all , and fear 
greatly that publication will mar seriously any value there might have 
been 
to all owing the sorry history o f the NCL/ARM to see light of day . 

Yours , 

Nevill e 
- ---- Original Message -----
From: "Magnus Gunther" <magnus@intranet . ca> 
To : "Nevile Rubin" <nr ubin@compuserve . com> 
Sent : Wednesday, January 29, 2003 5 : 51 PM 
Subject : Re : Email i ng : nclstory3 

3/12/2003 9:28 AM 


